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Abstract The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 'melting 
curves' for virions and coat proteins (CP) of wild-type tobacco 
mosaic virus (strain UI) and for its CP ts mutant ts21-66 were 
measured. Strain UI and ts21-66 mutant (two amino acid 
substitutions in CP: I21 ~ T and D66 ~ G) differ in the type of 
symptoms they induce on some host plants. It was observed that 
CP subunits of both U1 and ts21-66 at pH 8.0, in the form of 
small (3-4S) aggregates, possess much lower thermal stability 
than in the virions. Assembly into the virus particles resulted in a 
DSC melting temperature increase from 41 to 72°C for UI and 
from 38 to 72°C for ts21-66 CP. In the RNA-free helical virus- 
like protein assemblies UI and ts21-66 CP subunits had a 
thermal stability intermediate between those in 3--4S aggregates 
and in the virions, ts21-66 helical protein displayed a somewhat 
lower thermal stability than U1. 
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1. Introduction 
The coat protein (CP) of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) has 
for many years served as a model in the study of regulation of 
ordered protein aggregation. Depending on the conditions 
(such as concentration, pH, temperature, ionic strength and 
composition of the medium) this protein can in solution form 
a large number of different specific ordered aggregates (for 
reviews see Butler [1] and Bloomer and Butler [2]). In partic- 
ular, at pH near 8.0 and low ionic strength TMV CP exists in 
the form of an equilibrium dynamic mixture of monomers, 
two-layer trimers and pentamers, which is called A-protein, 
and at pH i6 .0  and moderate ionic strength the protein forms 
virus-like helical aggregates called repolymerized protein (RP). 
Recently interest in TMV CP has again strongly increased 
as it was found that the ability of different TMV isolates to 
produce systemic infection or necrotic reaction on Nicotiana 
sylvestris plants carrying gene N '  is determined by the CP 
amino acid sequence [3 6]. The formation of necrosis is con- 
sidered to be a defense reaction of a host plant, preventing the 
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spread of an infection. Culver and co-workers analyzed a 
large number of TMV mutants with defined substitutions in 
the CP molecule and came to the conclusion that the capacity 
of wild-type (U1) strain of TMV to escape an induction of 
necrotic reaction in N '  hosts is determined by a higher (as 
compared to necrosis-inducing strains) stability of the quater- 
nary structure of helical RP [7,8]. 
We have analyzed a new TMV ts mutant, ts21-66, carrying 
two amino acid substitutions ( I21-~T and D66~G)  in the 
CP, and found that it induces formation of small necroses on 
leaves of N. sylvestris N'  [9]. In the present work we have 
compared a stability of the wild-type (U1) and ts21-66 
TMV virions and their CPs employing the method of differ- 
ential scanning calorimetry (DSC). As far as we know, up to 
now only one DSC study of TMV virions and CP thermal 
denaturation has been published [10]. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Virus growth and purification and preparation ()f virus coat proteins 
The wild-type (U1) TMV and ts21-66 mutant were grown at 24°C 
in a greenhouse on Nicotiana tabacum var. Samsun plants. The viruses 
were purified by chloroform-butanol treatment, polyethylene glycol 
precipitation and several cycles of differential centrifugation [11]. 
U1 and ts21-66 CPs were prepared by the acetic acid method [12] 
and stored in 5 rnM phosphate buffer (PB) pH 8.0. To obtain helical 
RP, 1/9 volume of 0.5 M PB pH 5.0 was added to a coat protein 
preparation (3 5 mg/ml) in 5 mM PB pH 8.0 at 0°C, the mixture was 
kept for 2 h at 20°C and RP was pelleted by 90 min centrifugation at
105 000×g. RP was resuspended for a night at 4°C in 50 mM PB pH 
5.6 and clarified by centrifugation at 15000xg. Before DSC experi- 
ments the samples were dialyzed against he appropriate buffer. 
The concentrations of intact viruses, A-proteins and RPs were de- 
termined by UV spectroscopy using the following coefficients: 
E._,G0 ~lW =2.30 for intact viruses and E~s0 ~1~ = 1.30 for A-proteins 
and RPs of both viruses [11]. For light-scattering suspensions of intact 
viruses and RPs true values of absorption determined by the extra- 
polation method [11] were used in calculations. 
2.2. Differential scanning calorimeto' 
Calorimetric measurements were carried out in a differential adia- 
batic scanning microcalorimeter DASM-4 ('Biopribor', Russian Acad- 
emy of Science, Pushchino, Russia) with a 0.47 ml capillary platinum 
cell, interfaced with an IBM-compatible computer. In all experiments 
the heating rate was l°C/min. The reversibility of the thermal tran- 
sition was checked by reheating the samples after cooling from the 
first scan. The calorimetric traces were corrected for the instrumental 
baseline by subtracting scans for the rehearings of the samples. A 
constant pressure of 2 atm was always maintained to prevent possible 
degassing of the samples on heating. 
The TMV CP molecular weight was taken to be 17.5 kDa. In the 
case of virus preparations the concentration unit included three nu- 
cleotides of the virus RNA interacting with each protein subunit. 
2.3. Analytical centriJugation 
Analytical centrifugation of the virus and protein samples (1-2 mg/ 
ml) was performed in a Beckman E centrifuge quipped with a scan- 
ner at X = 280 or 290 nm, 20°C and 20 000 60 000 rpm. 
All rights reserved. 
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Fig. 1. DSC scans for U1 strain (solid line) and ts21-66 mutant 
(dotted line) 3~S A-proteins preparations in 30 mM PB pH 8.0. 
Protein concentration is 2.0 mg/ml. 
3. Results 
3.1. DSC melting o f  coat protein aggregates and TMV virions 
at mildly alkaline and neutral pH 
As was mentioned in Section l, at pH 8.0 and low ionic 
strength TMV CP exists in the form of small (3 or 4S) A- 
protein aggregates ( ee also Table 1). Previously we reported 
that ts21-66 CP in the form of the A-protein by several cri- 
teria displays a somewhat lower thermostability han wild- 
type (U l) CP [9] and behaves in this respect like CPs of the 
other mutants of this type [13,14]. This conclusion was con- 
firmed by the results of DSC experiments. In the case of U I 
CP in 30 mM PB pH 8.0 a single rather large and narrow heat 
absorption peak was observed at 40.9°C, while in the case of 
ts21-66 CP a similar peak was found at 37.8°C (Fig. 1). For 
both proteins this transition was irreversible and no additional 
peaks were observed on further heating up to 100°C. For UI 
CP our results agree with those of Mutombo et al. [10]. 
As can be seen in Fig. 1, TMV A-protein heat transition 
traces had practically no denaturational increment of heat 
capacity. This may mean that the degree of TMV CP molecule 
surface hydrophobicity does not change significantly on ther- 
mal denaturation. 
After heating to 50°C, about 70°/,, of TMV CP coagulated 
and were pelleted by low-speed centrifugation (15 min, 14 000 




of UI and ts21-66 virions and their 
Sample $2(~ ° 
Ul virions in 30 mM PB pH 8.0 175 -+5 
ts21-66 virions in 50 mM PB pH 5.6 170 -+8 
UI helical RP in 50 mM PB pH 5.6 160 + 15 
ts21-66 helical RP in 50 mM PB pH 5.6 135 -+ 15 
UI A-protein in 30 mM PB pH 8.0 3,7+0.4 
ts21-66 A-protein in 30 mM PB pH 8.0 2.6-+0.3 
U I A-protein in 30 mM PB pH 8.0 2.9-+ 0.4 
after DSC melting up to 50°C and low speed 
(14000 rpm) centrifugation (30% of initial material) 
~'Mean values of 3-5 experiments are presented. 
sedimentation coefficient of about 3S as judged by analytical 
centrifugation (Table 1). After heating to 60°C all protein was 
sedimented at 14000 rpm. In contrast to the majority of other 
proteins, TMV CP coagulation in this conditions was not 
accompanied by additional exothermal or endothermal DSC 
signals. Recently, quantitative models describing DSC 'melt- 
ing curves' for the case of irreversible protein denaturation 
followed (or not followed) by coagulation have been put for- 
ward by the groups of Sanchez-Ruiz [15] and Kurganov [16]. 
A large size of the heat absorption peak at 38 or 41°C and 
an absence of additional peaks at higher temperatures testify 
against our previous uggestion [9], that only partial denatu- 
ration of U1 and ts21-66 CPs takes place at these low temper- 
atures and prove that complete denaturation f TMV CP has 
occurred. Thus, at pH 8.0 TMV CP displays urprisingly low 
thermostability. 
On heating of intact U1 TMV suspensions in the same 
conditions (Fig. 2A) no heat absorption peaks were observed 
up to 55°C, and only at higher temperatures a broad peak 
with a maximum at 72°C and a major shoulder at 70°C was 
observed. For intact s21-66 the shape and the peak positions 
of DSC scans in 30 mM PB pH 8.0 did not differ from those 
of UI to the limit of accuracy of the method (Fig. 2A). Fur- 
ther heating resulted in protein coagulation. If after heating to 
85°C the samples were spun at 14000 rpm, all the protein was 
pelleted, but 80-100% of virus RNA remained in the super- 
natant. This means that TMV virions disruption precedes co- 
agulation and in all probability, TMV CP molecules undergo 
denaturation just as they are released from the virus particles. 
Thus, incorporation i to virions strongly (by about 30°C) 
increases thermostability of TMV CP molecules, and in the 
case of the virus suspensions the heat absorption peaks ob- 
served correspond in fact to the temperatures of disruption of 
quaternary (intersubunit) protein-protein i teractions and 
RNA-protein interactions. 
As follows from Fig. 2A, incorporation i to the virions also 
abolishes a difference in the thermostability between ts21-66 
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Fig. 2. DSC scans for preparations of intact U1 (solid line) and 
ts21-66 (dotted line) viruses. Virus concentration is 2 mg/ml. A: 30 
mM PB pH 8.0; B: 30 mM PB pH 7.0; C: 50 mM PB pH 5.6. 
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Fig. 3. DSC scans tbr U1 (solid line) and ts21-66 (dotted line) heli- 
cal RP preparations in 50 mM PB pH 5.6. Protein concentration is 
2 mg/ml. 
and U l CPs. This testifies to a similarity of protein-protein 
and RNA-protein interactions in particles of wild-type TMV 
and ts21-66 mutant, and suggests that assembly into virions 
forces ts21-66 subunits into a conformation rather close to 
that of U1 CP. 
We also measured DSC melting curves for the intact virus 
suspensions at pH 7.0 (this pH is not very suitable for meas- 
urements of TMV CP melting curves due to the presence of a 
mixture of different types of aggregates). In 30 mM PB pH 7.0 
U1 and ts21-66 virions preparations also had similar DSC 
melting curves with a major peak located at about 80.6°C 
(Fig. 2B). The heterogeneity of the peaks, although evident, 
was lower than at pH 8.0. 
3.2. DSC melting of coat protein aggregates and TMV virions 
at mildly acidic' pH 
In 50 mM PB pH 5.6 U1 and ts21-66 TMV CP exists in the 
form of helical virus-like RPs [1,2,9]. The DSC melting curve 
of U1 RP had one major peak at 73.2°C and a much smaller 
one between 50 and 55°C (Fig. 3). The size of the small peak 
varied in different experiments and in all probability this peak 
corresponded to an admixture of either aberrant aggregates or
of so-called stacked disks, while the major peak should cor- 
respond to normal RP. Similar DSC curves for U1 RP were 
obtained by Mutombo et al. [10]. 
DSC curves for ts21-66 RP differed from those of U1 RP 
(Fig. 3). The main peak position was shifted to a somewhat 
lower temperature (70.9°C) and the area under the lower-tem- 
perature peak usually was somewhat larger. This means that 
in the case of ts21-66 mutant amino acid substitutions I21 ~ T 
and D66 ~ G (resulting in necrosis induction on N. sylvestris 
plants) induce some decrease in the thermostability of the 
helical aggregates. These results support the hypothesis of 
Culver and colleges [7,8] that strain Ul 's ability to escape 
induction of the plant defense system (necrotic reaction) is 
determined by an increased RP stability. 
At pH 5.6 some increase in thermostability ascompared to 
pH 7.0 was also observed for the intact virus preparations 
(Fig. 2C). At this pH, in contrast o pH 7.0 or 8.0, UI and 
ts21-66 virions displayed ifferent stability, U1 having a T,, 
(87.6°C) about 3°C higher than that of ts21-66 (84.6°C). The 
difference between Tm values of intact viruses at this pH was 
similar to that between their respective RPs. 
The major peak of U1 RP melting had a maximum at 
73.2°C (Fig. 3) and that of intact U1 at 87.6°C. The only 
difference between RP and the virions is the presence in the 
latter of an RNA molecule. Thus, intravirus RNA makes a 
significant contribution toTMV virion stability, increasing the 
disruption temperature of both U1 and ts21-66 particles by 
14°C. 
On analytical centrifugation U1 and ts21-66 virion prepa- 
rations used for DSC melting gave one rather homogeneous 
peak with a sedimentation coefficient of about 175S character- 
istic of full-length TMV particles (Table 1). On centrifugation 
unheated U1 and ts21-66 RPs samples in 50 mM PB pH 5.6 
also gave one band with a sedimentation coefficient of 120 ~ 
165S but this band was significantly ess homogeneous than in 
the case of the virions. 
All the above-described DSC curves were obtained at a 
heating rate of l°C/min. A decrease in the heating rate re- 
sulted in a decrease in the melting temperatures. Thus, the 
curves obtained cannot be considered equilibrium ones, and, 
strictly speaking, should be subjected to kinetic analysis (Or- 
lov, to be published). Nevertheless, we estimated the areas 
under the peaks (AHc~0 and present hem in Table 2. The 
values obtained are reproducible and agree rather closely 
with the analogous values reported by Mutombo et al. [10]. 
(taking into account hat these authors used a very large ab- 
sorption coefficient of 3.28 optical units for intact viruses and 
due to this underestimated the virus concentration a d over- 
estimated the virus enthalpy values by about 40%). 
The different AH values for CPs and for intact viruses in 
Table 2 look in reasonable agreement with each other and 
with those for other small proteins. TMV contains only 5% 
of RNA and RNA contribution to the virus DSC melting 
curves is more or less similar to this value (data not shown). 
The A(AH) between small protein aggregates and RP (about 
150 kJ/mol) calculated from Table 2, which probably should 
Table 2 
'Melting enthalpy' changes on thermal denaturation of intact U1 and ts21-66 viruses and their protein aggregates" 
pH 5.6 pH 7.0 pH 8.0 
TllI (oc) AHc~ ] (kJ/mol T,, (°C) AH~I (kJ/mol) Tm (°C) AH,~I (k J/tool) 
Intact U1 87.6 613 80.5 537 71.8 309 
Intact Ts21-66 84.6 614 80.8 498 71.9 404 
UI RP 73.2 415 
Ts21-66 RP 70.9 397 
U 1 A-protein - 40.9 251 
Ts21-66 A-protein 37.8 269 
"30 mM PB pH 7.0 and pH 8.0; 50 mM PB pH 5.6. Concentration f all samples 2mg/ml. All AHc~I values have a standard eviation of +4%. 
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correspond to the enthalpy of TMV CP helical polymeriza- 
tion, may be compared with the value of about 70 kJ/mol 
determined for reversible TMV CP polymerization-depolyme- 
rization from 4S protein to the two-turn helix at 15°C and pH 
6.52 in the classical Sturtevant-Lauffer work [27]. 
4. Discussion 
An increase in a protein's thermal stability on incorporation 
into a supramolecular ssembly is a quite common phenom- 
enon, but in the case of TMV CP this effect is exceptionally 
strong. As follows from a comparison of Figs. 1 and 2, TMV 
virions (one of the most stable biological objects) are built 
from quite thermolabile blocks and the high thermal stability 
of the virus particles is determined almost entirely by inter- 
molecular quaternary axial and lateral protein-protein i ter- 
actions and by RNA protein interactions. Protein molecules 
not packed into long helical aggregates posses rather low 
stability. 
This low stability of small (3-4S) TMV CP aggregates i
probably determined by the large hydrophobic patches lo- 
cated on subunit surfaces [17,18]. These patches are used 
(and masked) in the course of formation of large aggregates 
(RPs, virions). The presence of surface hydrophobic patches 
should strongly decrease overall thermodynamic stability of 
monomeric and oligomeric CP subunits. In our opinion, this 
low stability may play a major role in the TMV life cycle. It is 
well known that the presence of free CP molecules trongly 
inhibits TMV virion disassembly [19 21]. Thus, denaturation 
of CP molecules released from a virion may greatly facilitate 
the disassembly process by lowering the concentration f as- 
sembly-active subunits. If the stability of CP molecules i low, 
even a small 'push' by a disassembly-triggering factor (or by 
some accompanying component) may be sufficient to unfold 
free CP subunits in a TMV-infected cell. 
According to current concepts, uncoating of a larger part of 
TMV virions in infected cells occurs through the action of a 
so-called cotranslational disassembly mechanism, when cellu- 
lar ribosomes in the course of translation of the TMV 5'- 
proximal gene consequently 'strip oR the CP subunits from 
the virus RNA molecule [22,23]. As far as we know, the ther- 
modynamic aspects of this scheme have never been consid- 
ered. For the cotranslational disassembly to occur, the energy 
provided by the translation process should be sufficient to 
break RNA-protein interactions of a trinucleotide with a CP 
subunit and a whole system of lateral and axial protein-pro- 
tein interactions (a subunit per codon). Perhaps, the capacity 
of the protein-synthesizing machinery to unfold the released 
CP molecules may help to reduce the energetic ost of the 
disassembly process to an acceptable l vel. 
The low stability of the CP subunits may also explain the 
puzzling fact of an absence of the assembly activity of TMV 
CP molecules produced in Escherichia coli cells [24,25]. Prob- 
ably, newly synthesized CP molecules can be correctly folded 
only with the help of some specific chaperones not present in 
E. coli cells. 
It is well known that the most important change in the 
TMV CP ordered aggregation mode (transition from disk- 
type to helix-type aggregation) occurs at a pH near 7.0 [1,2]. 
U1 (and ts21-66) CP does not contain histidine, and 35 years 
ago Caspar made the brilliant suggestion [26] that this change 
is determined by protonation of two carboxyl-carboxylate 
pairs. These pairs in TMV CP were unsuccessfully searched 
for for 25 years, until Namba et al. [18] on the basis of their 
X-ray diffraction data proposed that these carboxyl-carboxyl- 
ate pairs really should be the intersubunit ones (one axial and 
one lateral). 
Now it may he suggested that at least a part of the addi- 
tional TMV virion (and RP) stability is determined by these 
intersubunit pairs and reflected in the pH dependence of this 
stability. On decrease in pH from 8.0 to 5.6 U1 virion T,~ 
increases from 72 to 87.6°C due to gradual proton binding 
by these two pairs, one of which (axial pair E50-D77) is lo- 
cated rather close to the region mutated in ts21-66 [9]. At pH 
7-8 and permissive temperatures virion formation forces ts21- 
66 subunits into a conformation similar to that of U1 sub- 
units, but on acidification to pH 5.6 further tightening of 
mutant virion (and RP) structure probably cannot be fully 
accomplished ue to the absence of a bulky Ile residue in 
position 21 and/or to the presence of a Gly residue in position 
66. 
Comparison of wild-type (U1) and ts21-66 mutant RP 
stability was one of the main aims of the present work. This 
question is not trivial, as for ts21-66 (and some other TMV 
coat protein ts mutants) it was shown that when mutant CP 
subunits are assembled into virions (in vivo or in vitro) the 
particles obtained o not differ from U1 virions in stability 
[9,14]. This means that in the course of the virion assembly the 
mutant CP subunits assume a conformation more or less close 
to the native one. 
The results obtained in the present work (Fig. 3) demon- 
strate that ts21-66 RP does posses a somewhat lower thermal 
stability than U1 RP, and these data seem to support the 
Culver hypothesis that it is the decreased RP stability which 
causes the induction of the necrotic reaction in plants of N. 
sylvestris [7,8]. But the difference in stability is not large and 
possibly more careful selection of optimal conditions of mu- 
tant RP formation will produce ts21-66 RP as stable as that of 
UI. 
One more unusual feature of TMV virion heat absorption 
peaks is their heterogeneity. Presumably, the DSC melting 
makes it possible to observe some subtle thermodynamic dif- 
ferences between the particles in the virus preparation, which 
cannot be revealed by other methods. These differences may 
be caused by such factors as an uneven distribution of diva- 
lent cations on different virions, 'pentenary" interparticle in- 
teractions or intraparticle heterogeneity, determined by heter- 
ogeneity of RNA-protein interactions along the length of the 
virion. It should be also said that in our experiments the 
heterogeneity of the virus DSC peaks was less pronounced 
than in the work of Mutombo et al. [I0]. 
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